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Sweetest thing that can be seen

Is a baby, fresh and clean.

Dainty clothes and tender skin

Need pure soap to wash them in.

Nurse and mother must be sure

Baby's bath is sweet and pure.

Free from grease or alkalies;

Ivory Soap their want supplies.
me tm moon
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an isighteenth IWntury "Kick;-Up- ."

John Hunter, the most famous sur-
geon In the world, but an eccentric

. -. . f 1 . .. U 1 1 t -
f ucaiiou uiauuciu, uau bu inter-

esting wife, who was both witty and
beautiful.

Such distinguished women of the
time as Madame D'Arblay and Mrs.
Montagu were Mrs. Hunter's friends.
8he wrote poetry, and her lyric, "My to
mother bids me bind my hair," Is im-

mortalized by the musical setting given
to It by Haydn. She is said to have se-

lected the words from one of Haydn's
oratorios, and a rough draft of them in
her handwriting still exists.

But Hunter, "whose mind," as Sir
James Paget says in a recent biogra-
phy,

ot
"was s.-- t on science, while his b.ifl-nes- s

was practical surgery, did not al-

ways approve of his gifted wife's pur-
suits.

On returning home late one evening
he unexpectedly found Lis drawing-roo-m

filled with musical professors
connoisseurs, and other Idlers, who
Mrs. Hunter had assembled, lie was
greatly irritated, and walking straight
into the room addressed the astonished

much in the following
A train. .

'

' "I know nothing of this kick-u- p and I
ought to have been informed of it

but as I am now returned to
home to study, I hope the present com-
pany will retire."

The company retired. But whether
Mrs. Hunter permitted her husband to
pend the balance of the evening in

"study" is not stated In his biography.
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than 300 years, the masses of tf
tives are still unacquainted with (.dai. in
18 sola 10 some extent iu me towns, inn
is almost totally unknown In the vil-

lages. Tbesales of soap Indicate an aver-
age

the
consumption of an ounce per year

itto each Individual.

There are a f?reat many people who
are like the crab; they can travel faster
backward than forward.

There are two ways of attaining an
Important end force and perseverance. He

Force falls to the lot only of the privi-
leged few, but sustained perseverance
can be practiced by the most insignifi-
cant. Its silent power grows irresisti-
ble

:o
with them. ill

My
Mother as

Had
Consumption

a,

"My mother was troubled (

with consumption for many

years. At last she was given

up to die. A' neighbor told her
not to give up but try Ayer's I

Cherry Pectoral. She did so
and was speedily cured, and is

now in the enjoyment of good
health." D. P. Jolly.

Feb. 2. 1899. Avoca,N.Y.

Cures
Hard Coughs

No matter how bard your
cough is or how long you have
had it, Ayer's Cheny Pectoral
is the best tning yon could

possibly take. But it's too
risky to wait until you have

consumption, for sometimes it s

impossible to cure this disease.

If you -- are coughing today,
don t wait until tomorrow, but
get a bottle of Chct.--y Pec-

toral at once and be relieved.

It strengthens weak lungs.

Three sizes: 2V., enonrh for an ordinary
cold; We.. Just UK lit for aKthma, broaebms,
hoarseness, whooping-cough- , hard colds;

Ml, most economical for chronic cases
and to keep on hand.
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Different Ideas as to Clothes.
If the native women of Sumatra have

their knees properly covered the rest
does not matter. The natives of some
islands off the coast of Guinea wear
clothes only when they are going on a
Journey. Some Indians of Venezuela
are ashamed to wear clothes before
strangers, as it seems Indecent to them

appear nnnalnted.

.Ike Fladins; money.
The use of the Endless Chain Stared

Book in the purchase of "Bed Cross" and
''Hublnger's Best" starch, makes it just
like finding money. Why, for only So you
are enabled to get one large lOo package

"Bed Cross" stareh, one large 10a pack,
age of "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed In twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Oirl Calendar, embossed in
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free

Atheism Enoooraares Haloide).
The figures taken from the official re-

cords of three Bohemian fraternal
benefit socitles, for periods of from
three to five years, show that In every
1,000 deaths there were in the first 100
suuiiie. In the second 200 and In the
third 333. . The circular calls attention

the fact that along with this remark-
able prevalence of suicide In these
societies there exists a general Infidel-
ity, and argues that there Is a connec-
tion of cause and. effect between them.

Tear " " ; of the
toswtber.

loosed to bs
ars doctor

priMwribed
orient, praiuxinceii'ltn'

. - qm proven eatarrh to be a
..mrI disease and therefore requires

.ostitntionul treatment. Hall's Catarrh Care,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo,
Ohio, Is the onlr constitutional cure on the
marked It ie taken internally In doses frora
lOdmpe to a teaepnonfaL It act directly on

blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any cane

falls to cure. Bend for circulars and testi-
monial. Address F..I. ChbhbtA CeWToledo. 0k

Sold bjr Drnmrlstn. "5c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WHERE MONEY DIDN'T COUNT.

Wots Id Take No Chance, Even for a
Goodly Fortune.

A lawyer had come all the way from
California to pay a $10,000 legacy over

Uncle Jerry Hopefield, who had lived
his life in a little town in Ohio, and

after breakfast two or three of us were
Invited to go along and witness the
transfer. When we reached the house
Uncle Jerry was tightening up the
hoops on the rain barrel, while his wife
bad gone to see a sick neighbor. They
had been fully identified the day before

the proper parties, and now the law-
yer said:

"Well, Uncle Jerry, I want to hand
yon that money and get a receipt and
be off this morning."

'Tin kinder busy, just now," said the
Did man, as he stopped hammering for

moment.
"Yes, but I have $10,000 here for you.
don't believe there's a man Jn the

world who wouldn't stop work long
enough te sign a receipt for such a for-
tune."

"Mebbe not. but It looks like rain and
want to git this bar'l fixed right

awny. Can't you come over in about an
tu.ur?"

"Look here, man, but did you ever see
J10.000 in all your life?" asked the law-
yer, as he opened the satchel and dis-
played a big package of new green-
backs.

"No, I never did," replied TJjcle Jer-
ry, as be pounded away.

' Did you ever have a thousand dol-

lars of your own?"
"Lands, no!"
"Never had a hundred all at once, did

yon?"
"Never. Durn that hoop, but t don't

want to go on!"
I must ask you to get this business

over as soon as possible," continued the
lawyer, as the o!d man kept at his
work.

"But It's going to rain."
"Yes, but here's your money."
"And I've got to get this bar'l fixed."
"It won't take over ten minutes to fix

up our business. Run along and fetch
your wife."

"See here," said Uncle Jerry, as he
laid down his ha:nmer and wiped the
Imck of his neck. "Marlar hae gone
ver to Blodgett's to be gone an hour.

Before she went she said I must tinker
up this ralu barrel."

"But can't you stop your tinkering to
liandle ? lO.noo In cold cash!" exclaimed
he lawyer in Indignant tones.
"Yes, sir. I kin stop work; but what

; Imtit Marlar?"
"Well, what about herT"
"Why, she'd come heme ex pectin' this

bar'l to be all tinkered up, and if she
found It wasn't, them $10,000 wouldn't
hold her no more'n a tow string would
hold a hos. She'd Jest shove me clean
down among the cabbages, and jump on
the bar'l with Itoth feet and squash it
ail to squash, and fur the next week I'd
hev to walk around on tiptoe and eat
my meals in the woodshed." Washing-
ton Star.

a .. nna warK k trallAnf La IIUf-- SJaV Usm.-Uk- IB a Piuiiuii
of fluid. A wise saw may be more valu--. . . . , . 1 kAk n n 4 nl.Ua.oie lnun k wiiuic
truth is better than an argumsnt.

tHt old Mam an mc.

Jeaajr treat aa' tntrriod. Billy Bored
way;

Dick has been in Texas fer many a
weary day;

Aa boUUb' ot the old times about the
place we aee.

Tmey'a only two like ahaddera the old
Baa an me.

He keeps the chimney corner, an' smokes
his pipe aa' sighs;

An' frequent I can see him bresh the
tear drops from his eyes;

Aa I say some word o' comfort, though
Tm lonesome as can be,

Fer they's little In the worl' now fer the
old man an' me.

Cant keep the children with us they've
got to drift sway;

We're reaped a worl' o' roses we're had
or happy day;

An' now we're only sh adders, an' soon
well cease to see

The light that makes the shadders ' the
old man an' me!

Atlanta Constitution.

I Reginald's Bride. J

ARION GREY was the child
of wealthy parents, having
been brought up In luxury and

given a good education. Her mother
died when she was 12 years of age,
leaving her father to rear his mother-
less child as best he could.

His business did not prosper after,
his wife's death, and through the dis-

honesty of his partner he became al-

most reduced to bankruptcy. He went
to work with the menthat he bad for-
merly employed, working night and
day, straining his eyes to their utter-
most, and finally causing total blind-

ness. At this he sold his property and
Marion was obliged to go to work.

She engaged a small tenement and
searched dally for work, but to no
avail. On rcturulug home one day,
tired and disheartened, her father said
to her: "Marion, Mrs. Young called
here to-da- and Is going abroad with
her husband, and would like to find a
trustworthy person to take the care of
her little boy, Harold. She heard of
our circumstances, and thought that
you might take this position as govern-
ess, and yet be near your old father.
What do you think about It my dear?"

"Well, father." said Marion in a
cheerful tone, for she never allowed
her father to see her downhearted, "do
you think that you co'uld stand the an-
noyance of this child, for he is but "

years of age and has been indulged
greatly?"

"My daughter," said her father, "It
does seem as if this is a plan by which
you can meet the expenses and yt r

me during the day."
Nothing more was said, and the fol

lowing day Marlon called on Mrs.
Young and everything was settled sat
isfactorily. She brought Harold home
with her, for he had been attracted to
Marion at once, and Mr. and Mrs.
Young were to sail the following day.
The Youngs were people of wealth and
attended the same church as Marlon
hat dene from childhood, and they felt
well pleased at being able to find such
a trustworthy person with whom to
leave Harold.

Marlon was In the habit of taking
Harold for a stroll during the latter
part of the day, and it was during one

strolls that Harold exclaimed:
Why, auntie, we -et that gentleman

every day." ' ,

T an ,c"rluk the remark.
' "i, - ......

liooa-anernoo- sir, saia aianon. -

"Pardon me, but the child called you
'auntie.' May I ask If he is your
nephew?" said the gentleman.

"O, no, sir! I am Miss Grey, and have
charge of him for a few months while
his parents are abroad," said Marion.

"I am fond of children, and I should
Judge that this lad is about the same
age as my young brother, whom I have
not seen since a babe." After saying
a few words to Harold, he wished then?

n and passed on.
Marion called Harold and walked

leisurely home, little knowing what an
Impression she had made on this new
acquaintance. Upon entering the house
Harold exclaimed: "O, grandpa, we
met a real nice gentleman, and he
talked with auntie!"

Mr. Grey made no reply, but during
the evening asked Marion who the
gentleman was. Marion replied that
it was one that they had met frequent-
ly In their strolls, and Harold had
opened the conversation by his child
ish remarks. "His name Is Mr. Reg-

inald Stacey, and he lives next door."
she said.

"Stacey!" repeated Mr. Grey. "That
sounds familiar. I once bad dealings
with one by that name, but he has
passed away."

As time passed the meetings between
Marion and her friend became mure
frequent, and what was at first a mere
acquaintance soon ripened into a deep
affection, until one day Reginald said:
"Marlon, I am goiug away to complete
my education, but there Is something
that I wish to tell you before going."

"Marion, I have loved you from first
sight, my dear," said Reginald.

"But, Reginald, what of my father?
I love you. but I cannot leave him."
said Marlon.

"You and your father shall never be
separated," he answered.

After spending "Some time in making
promises and endearing words." he
bade her a fond good-by- .

That evening Marion told her father
the whole story.

A little later on she received letters
from Reginald, and often wondered
wny he did not speak about his people
In them, but, thinking that the year
would soon pass, and having her time
taken up with Harold and her father
she decided that on his return she
would ask him alout them. As time
passed away rapidly, Mr. and Mrs.
Young returned from abroad and took
Harold home, paying Marlon well. On
her next visit to Marion and her father
Mrs. Young stated that she wished her
to come with her a few days to help
prepare for her older son's home-comin-

and that she was to bring her
father also.

Marion was downhearted, for she
had not heard from Reginald for some
time. In his last letter he had said that
he bad graduated and his parents bad
returned home, and that he would soon
Join her.

Marion took up her new work, trying
to be satisfied, and on the day of the
arrival of the expected one, this being
Mrs. Young's older son, Marion was In

the sewing-roo- and suddenly the
door opened and in came Harold, say-
ing: "My big brother has come," and
Marian, looking up, exclaimed: "O,
Reginald!" and he clasped her to him
In a fond embrace. At this moment
Marion's father and Mr. and Mrs.
Young entered the room, and Marlon
demanded an explanation from them,
which Mrs. Young laughingly gave.

"I was once Mrs. Stacey, and my son
and I weft separated aoon after hit

ratbtra death, t then nutted Mr.
Young, whose son you have had the
cars of daring the last year and one-hal-f.

Reginald had sot seen Harold
since a baby, and, asI had not told
him the name of the person with whom
I had left Harold, he did not know be
was the child In your care, although he
felt strongly attracted to him. After
he came abroad to us and told ns of
you, we decided to keep things hidden,
from yon until his return, wishing to
surprise you and your father. We will
be happy to see yon and Reginald and
your father settled In a home of your

ol" After a few worda with Regin-
ald and Is mother, Mr. Grey found ont
why the name Stacey had sounded so

familiar to him, for Reginald's father
had been the one with whom Mr. Grey
had bad dealings In the past Boston
Tost

Keith's, the favorite Philadelphia
theatre with otir people is still afford-
ing, from noon to 10.30 daily, the best
entertainment in the Quaker City. Yet
the prices range from 15 to 50 cents.
None of our people visit Philadelphia
without spending an hour or two at
Keith's. The week before Christmas
the programme will include Felix Mor-
ris, whom there is no abler actor in
his line on the boards. The remainder
of the 15-a- ct bill will be up to the
usual standard and the Biograph living
nictures. exhibited at 3. 6 and 9 P. M.
daily will be alone worth the price of
admission. Cissie Loftus is to neaa me
Christ mas programme; the entertain-
ment will last from 9.30 A. M. to 10.30
P. M. Probably the C.irl With the Au-

burn Hair will also be among the en-

tertainers. Nothing like her has ever
been presented on any stage. The Girl
With the Auburn Hair Is the profound-es- t

mystery and the most amazing
wonder of refined feminine loveliness
and supreme artistic charm that the
lovers of vaudeville have ever dream-
ed of.

Florence Night injtale'e Dolls.
When Miss Nightingale was a child

she had many dolls, and her great hob-

by was to pretend that they each Id

turn were very sick and needed th
most careful nursing. There was one
rag baby that had fever so badly that
her life was despaired of, and little
Florence would only go to her own bed
one night when her nurse and her moth-

er promised that they would watch be-

side the sick doll. And watch they had
to. with a vengeance. For If either of
the nurses tried to go away thiuklng
Florence was asleep, the little lady was
awake in a moment and would not He

down until they went to watching
again. Early in the morning Florence
rose to take her share in the nursing,
and then the others were allowed to lie
down. She was soon able to say that
the rag baby was much better.

Amber Mines and Their Captives.
Amber Is the product of a gum from

a cone-bearin- g tree. Thus It is closely
allied to resin; but by one of nature's
wonderful processes the soft gum for-

mation has been transformed to a com-
position that is durable, capable of
withstanding heat and brittle, like
glass. Mucbsof the world's amber is
mined in Prussia, near the Baltic Sea.
There Imbedded in blue clay are found
the wrecks of ancient trees and a great
deposit of atriber. Much of it contains
Insects in a fine state of preservation.
Over 2,000 varieties of these insects
have been found preserved in amber.
A large proportion of them are entirely
unknown to-da- Part of the amber
is found under the sea,, and all of it
suggests a mystery of prehistoric life
and vegetation.

Mmwrn the nickels.
From saving, comes having. Ask yont

grocer how yon earn save 15o by investing
So. He can tell you Just how you can get

search, one large Mo paekags of "Hubln-
ger's Best" starch, with the premiums, two
beautiful Shakes pears panels, printed in
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
Century Girl Calendar, all for 5c. Ask your
grocer for this stareh and obtain thes.-beautif-

Christmas presents free.

Some Health Hints.
Thick blood causes colds and count-

less other diseases. Keep the lungs ac-

tive by deep breathing, the skin by
baths and friction, the kidneys by free
drafts of warm water, the bowels by
correct eating and the blood will be
pure.

RUPTURE
Core Guaranteed by DR. J. B. MAYER,
1015 ARCH ST., 1'HIt.A.. PA. Ease at once!
DO operation or delay Irom business. Consulta-
tion tree. Endorsements of physicians, ladie
and prominent citizens, bvud lor circular. Omc;
l:oul.A. M. tol . M

The rare of mankind would perish
did they cease to help each other. We
cannot exist without mutual help. All,
therefore, that need aid have a right
to ask it from their fellowmen. and no
one who has the power of granting it
can refuse without guilt.

Vitality low. debilitated or exhausted cure I

by Dr. K ine's Invigorating Tonic. Frbk $!
trial bottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Dr Klitir.
I.'l., fl Arch St., Philadelphia, Founded 1S71

Mushrooms, in their resolute growth,
will lift up large slabs of stone such is
the force of parvenus in the vegetable
world.

Ptso's Cure for ConmtmpBon has saved me
many a doctor's bill. S. F. Hardy, Hopkins
Place. Baltimore. Md.. Dec & 18M.

What a new face courage puts on
everything! A determined man by
his very attitude, and the tone of his
voice puts a stop to defeat, and begins
to conquer. "For they can conquer
who believe they can.('

Attention is called to the very useful
articles contained in the premium list
of the Continental Tobacco Co.'s ad-

vertisement of their Star Plug Tobacco
in another v4ftume of this paper. It will
pay to sarSw he "Star" tin tags and so
take advantage of the best list ever
issued by the Star Tobacco.

When you see a man who Is always
willing to let well enough alone you see
one who will never occupy any of the
room at the top.

The more a man loafs the more waes
he expects when he works.

The beauty that addresses Itself to
the eye is only the spell of the moment:
the eye of the'body is not always that
the soul.

EaBraliffB
COUCH SYRUP

Cures Croup and Whooping-Coug- h

Unexcelled for Consumptives. Gives
quick, sure results. Refuse substitutes.

Dr. SuWi Pills curt Biliouintu. Trial, ioorc

FOR FIFTY YEARS! J
J MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP
S t hMH h, mlllln.,a mother fa. 4
A Iheit ebtldren whila Teething for over Fifty A
g. Years. It soothes ths child, softens th -

gulus, llayt all pain, cure wirfd vo'ic, aO't V)

9 atUwbeat remadjr for diarrhea.
Twenty-fiv- e Cents Bottu.

B"f A BJoH W W.moBRI.aaslJOlVaafIJ Waafalncton, B.C.

XjaaasaVu wac.Uartinrilratin filsiia, slty slnns

KMowLtttat ornu
A. arr - Observations of Certain

Way of Children.
Dr. Sully remark that children begin

to acquire a knowledge of "self when
they are a few months old; and may be
observed grasping, striking, and biting

their own hands or, feet A boy, whose
feet were stained with new stockings,

cried to his mother. "These ain't the
feet I had this morning." The trunk is

first recognized as part of self; then the
head is regarded as the seat of Intel-

ligence. A child will "make believe-th- at

it Is more than one self, and per-

sonify Its members. When only a few
months old a baby does not know its
own face in a mirror, until It finds out
by experience. Children are often afraid
of a shadow at first but in time refer It
to the sun. They attach every im-

portance to their bodily appear-

ance and scarcely believe that an
earlier photograph of them as
babies is really meant forthem, and feel
almost new beings when dressed for
church on Sunday. In time the consci-

ousness of self which thinks, suffers and
wills is dimly discerned. A girt of 3

shut her eyes and believed her mother
could see her body, but not her real self.
One day she asked. "Mother, am 1 real,
or only a pretend like my dollar' The
same child pitied the fallen leaves
dying on the ground. A weli-anow- n

lady novelist, when a child, was amazed
to think that she could feel and act by
an internal self, and the consciousness
of self came to George Sand one day
as a sudden revelation.

Children want to know how theh
thoughts came to their tongue or limbs,
and imagine they travel down.

Metamorphosis of self is a common
idea among children who fancy they
have been something different at one
time. They also find it hard to believe
they never existed at all, and will ask
where they were 100 years ago. A littl j
boy of 5 asserted that the world only
began to go round when he was born.
Another gravely said, while passing a
street pump. "There are no
streets in heaven, where I came from."
Children have a standard of time dif-

ferent from adults, an hour seeming
very long to them London Globe.

EGYPT THE LAND OF GRAVES.

Energy of the Whole People Devoted
to Death.

To the Eirvrrtian death was but the
lieulnnluir of a career of adventures
and experiences compared with which
the most vivid emotions of this me
were tame. He lived with the fear of
death before his eyes. Everything
around him reminded him of that
dreadful initiation into the mysteries
of the tremendous after life for which
ills present existence was but a prep
aration. His cemeteries were noi niu-de- n

away in remote suburbs; his dead
were not covered with mere grassy
mounds or a slab of stone. The whole
land was his graveyard; its whole art
was of the mortuary. "Are there no
graves in Egypt that thou hast brought
us into the wilderness to dler" asuea
the Israelites in derision, and we may
believe that Moses winced at the sar-
casm.

Egypt is the land of graves, and the
whole energy of the people that could
be spared from keeping life together
was devoted to death. The mightiest
tombs in the world the pyramids-w- ere

raised upon the death of mufli-tude- s

of toiling slaves. The hills were
honeycombed passages and galleries,
chambers, pits all painfully excavated
in honor of the Illustrious dead, and
sculptured and painted with elaborate
skill to make them tit habitations for

KirvnHan beheld preparations for the
great turning point of existence. The
mason was squaring blocks Tor tne
tomb chamber: the potter molded im
ages of the gods or bowls or Jars, to
be placed In the grave for tne protec-
tion or refreshment of the Ka. exhaust-
ed With the ordeals of the underworld;
the sculptor and painter were at work
upon the walls of the funeral chamber.
Illustrating the scenes through which
the ghost was to pass, or depleting the
industrious life ot the departed. The
verv teniDles which cluster along the
levels beside the Nile were in a sense
but vestibules to the tombs in tne hills
behind. The sacred lake, now the
weedy, picturesque haunt of water-
fowl, was then the sceue of so!e r.u
ferryings of the dead. The temple
walls were covered with the terrors of
the Judgment to come. The houses of
the living, indeed, were built of perish-
ing mud, but the homes of the dead
and the shrines where supplication was
n..ide to the gods who ruled their fate
were made to last forever. On these
all the strength, the science and the
artistic skill of the ancient Egyptians
was cheerfully lavished. Saturday
Review.

robbv'a Awkwar I Call.
lawver has a sou about 10 years

old and a daughter about twice that
age. The boy has Keen arouua tne
courthouse a good deal with his ratuer
and the young woman lias a steady
iphii The other evening the young
man passed the house and the young j

woman desired to speak to mm. "hoo- -

by," she said to her little brother,
"won't you please call to Mr. Brown.'-Bobb-

y

knew the state of affairs and he
hurried to the front door and called out
In the usual loud monotone of a court
bailiff: "John Henry Brown, John
Henry Brown, John Henry Brown,
come into court!" Mr. Brown came lu
.nd Bobby withdrew to a safe place.

Making; the Packer.
Little Bessie ran flying

down the front steps with an agonizing
cry of "Papa! Papa!"- - Her father had
started down town, but he stopped and
waited. "What to it, Bessie?" he asked.
"I want to kiss you good-by,- " she said.
"Well, I'm waiting for the kiss," he
said. "I'll give it to you," she replied,
with trembling lip and quivering chin,
"just as soon as I can make the puck-

er." Commercial Tribune.

Safely Stowed Away.
Mamma Willie, did you eat that

Jam?
Willie Why, mamma, I heard tbt

rats In the closet, an' I Jest thought I'd
move It out of their reach. Philadel-
phia American.

No Candy or Cakea.
The Cubans make no candy to speak

of, and their cakes are so high in price
that only the rich buy them.

Their Strong Point.
"What are the race peculiarities of

the Filipinos?" asked the teacher, who
believes that current history is not be
neglected.

"They kin race like thunder," was
the prompt reply of the new boy In the
district. Detroit Free Tress.

Laboring under a delusion is aa un-
profitable Job.
' When you near most noise about re-

ligion, you may remember that the
propeller Is not heard save when it
chum out of the water.

Kidneys,

u

SAVED FROM DEATH BY VAPOR.
Hla Perapirattou a i.u.ncu at fucl

from Iniury by Molten Iron.
By the timely prevention of a strange-la-

of nature little known save to
scientific men, one of the workmen at
Baldwin's Locomotive works escaped
from what, "uuder ordinary circum-
stances, would have been absolutely
certain death. The ptuMling-roo- of
this factory contains a large number of
Immense caldrons, iu which the Iron
Is melted and purilied. .The laborer
wheels his barrow containing the ore
up an inclined plane to their open
mouth a height or three feet from the
floor, and then empties the barrow
into the caldron.

Joseph Connor, one of the puddlers,
was totally unclothrd from his waist
upward. He had been at work scarcely
Ave minutes yesterday when one of his
fellow workmen gave a cry which di-

rected the attentionof the entire fort eut
work to the awful situation into which
Connor had got himself. Bending over
the molten liquid, his head and chest
completely immersed in its depths, he
was holding by his bands to the edge
and trying, apparently, to draw back
from the terrible position Into which he
had fallen. It was at once evident that
"-- had somehow missed his foot-
ing and fallen partially Into the boiling
metal.

Fellow workmen at once rushed to
the spot and he was hastily dragged
out. Everyone expected to find his face
and chest a hideously charred mass and
some of the men had already turne 1

away their eyes rather tl.nn gaze on tb
terrible sight they expected would be
presented. But to the amazement of
his rescuers, save for the loss of his
hair, Connor was absolutely uninjured.
Not a disfigurement, not a burn, not
even a blister was to be seen. The
workmen were badly scared by the
seeming marvel. Later the puddling
manager explained the matter
to the men! A combustible body may
be preserved from Ignition when in
contact with a source of heat by being
surrounded by an atmosphere of vapor.
In the case of Connor the man had be-

gun to perspire and on contact with the
molten metal this perspiration formed
a gaseous covering that protected his
skin. His hair, of course, was not so
shielded and suffered in consequence,
but with this exception he was uninjur-
ed. Philadelphia Inquirer.

His Chief Concern.
A party of excursionists visiting a

large city on one of the Great Lakes
during the summer went out one fine
morning for a sail. There were several
enthusiastic amateur photographers on
board, and in their zeal for taking
"snap-shots- " of the shore scenery as
they sailed along they did not notice
that the wind was freshening and the
lake becoming rough.

At last,, however, an unusually high
wave rocked the boat, and one of the
young men standing near the gunwale
lost his balance and pitched headlong
into the water.

He was a good swimmer, out it wss
several minutes before the boat could
te rounded to, and when he was Anally
reached with the aid of a line and drag-
ged on board be was almost exhausted.

"That was a narrow escape, Charley,"
said one of his friends, after the young
man had partially recovered his breath,
and waa able to speak.

"Yes!" he gasped. "Another lurch
like that, and my camera would nave
gone overboard!"
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Britain's Sailor Prince.
The Duke of York is the only mem-utf- V

01 tne roya; a. Ui u4ui.c
a genntiit? Jiailor's hornpipe. He learned
the steps when he wa a young cadet.
The story is told how fie aud" his
brother, the late Duke of Clarance,
were frequently caught together and
wliiie the latter whistled Prince George
would trip it. The Duke, too, is a per-
fect adept at tying the various sailor's
knots with a rope, and would come out
very well In a competition with an old
hand.

We are generally too slow in our
alms, more anxious for safety than
sanctity, for place than purity.

We should no more let past mis- - j

deeds hinder the growth of our future i

than the forrest lets the shed leaves '

hinder the spring grass from grow inc.

SAVE

YOUR

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on uuiler fcidu
of tag), " Horse hoe," "J.T.." " Good Luck," "Cross iiow,"
and Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every man, woman and child can find something the list
that they would like to have, aud can have

TAOS.
1 Match Box 3n
S Kn'fp, on blade, good steel.. ....... 2".

iuiii(
4 Child Set, Hiiif. Fork and Sixkiu S--

a Kan ann t.onpeach, quail- -
irHPl- - Pl"t on white metal Mt fr-ur- li Briar Hood Pipe si

7 Razor, hollow Krouud, flue EuKlixh
steel fit)

S Butter Knife, triple plate, best. ...... ni

oiaoe. .... 75
13 Shears. "Keen Kiltter " 74,
14 Snt Set. Ciacker audit Pick silver

tli'M;;; "is "Aasoria'ion," bes qual.; H.15 Alarm t'lork. niikel lM17 HI, Genuine RoKer-
- Teaspoons, best

rlaled (roods 1W
I W an-h- , nickel. Men wind and set . . 2uu

fcUSIi. gd "tBBl- - bu'"''n
... iIPmnIi,rt' SIW

Hi. Genuine RoKer- - Table Spoons.
tiest plated eoods SM

M Six each. Knives and Forks," bark"
horn handles Sioaa Blx each. Genuine Rogers' Knives

. and Forks, best plateJ goods SOU

Bass

on

Send taos to COXTIXEWAL
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"Drummond"

$19,0(1(1 OFFERED
by ueirsof the late Anthony Pol'..k. L,q . : i

nusritisvs s: arilwnre n fu'aM.-n-

Information. M f, UNWlllv Jk:

V MAh i naTt on? .

ARNOLD'S TOO UGH
Coren ( on.hi and Col
afrevei.if

All DrU6g.bts.
(onuumiiit '? KILLER

DROPSY S,?::teiniomal anil 10cIm' t niiupnlrrce Or. H. H. OKEEN'S 60Mb. Bol k ii:,iu. as.

CUKfS WHttiE AlL ELSE EAILS.(IjBest Coutib byrup. TaMwGnoJ. L'w
in rirttn n n nv i Hi?i'inrH

AIR T

TAGS

O Clock, C'al...-i:tar-, TIiit m'"' AX

etnr. er frit
94 tlun rae. leather, no lrTr inii'ie. .'J24 ltxvnlver. "ii'nmati.- - doiiMu ac:i .u

:rj or : 6,k)
j 36 Tool Set. not plaything SeV

to.. is ...
37 Toilet Set decorated "iir'elainvery hariflnome :!

j S IteiuiliKton 1UH No. 4. !or S'al .t airu. sTerliiii: silver. fill e.1

33 Kevolver. Coifs. IM.valil.er, bluedree.... V,.k1
ISO ltine. jr'n-a- lw"f'""" Waulmrni'. ros-..,i- . ii,'- -

laid... ki.ij
is V I

f 'n'l"lin- - "T r.e iuoo
" iwheiter Repeating Shot Uun

l- - aue iw
Keminitton, doul.le hirr.1. ham- -
mer Shot Gun lu or imi.'M

"leycle. standard make, ladies or
K

Shot Gun. Ketninton, double bar- -
rc. :ihi,i

4tl Reuina Mnsio Ux. 15 inVl. lli,;! i,o,J

wV

TOB CO., Si. Loun. Mo

swrrn, two BDalU'speitre panels, ,M,,,, ,

entirely now, and Is ivit'i.vit ,1 tout..." UO "I""1- - "' "".-m- I.'l .

Ili-,'- lr

'rT- - emy-u- u.irv

(Of IU

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES N0V9R 30th 957
Special Notice ! 1. " ,B n ,,

hundred, if received ffon'orfc "'" f -uty ee,.t.,
W-Bfc- IN aiixu that a itinr'a v. on a 01

STAR PLUG TOBACCO

It J J II JI IVV. M Y, If J H loVr-- v s

ii ii f i savi a. ' t fc.'j n 'i a &?,-- j .xi
I WValJUf laaxJUU' iaaja aft 3r .3

K s uo E,,d,'" C ItaJn s.arcl. Hook U nTZr f - "...

"

--M

ein

Chan. .... J . 7.. Z """"""O'V iroe. All other proout-it- th.. 4....

Tare,,,,!...!,
won .""''

Wt"re:i

hamuierle.s

ACCO

..wax. Z3ZV? Principle, by . v.. It
experience UnZ
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